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marine sanctuary that is located partially or entirely within
the seaward boundary of any State, the Governor affected cer-
tifies to the Secretary that the designation or any of its terms
is unacceptable, in which case the designation or the unaccept-
able term shall not take effect in the area of the sanctuary
lying within the seaward boundary of the State.":
(2)	in paragraph (2)—
(A) strifcng "paragraph (1) (A) or (B)» and inserting
"paragraph (1)";	B
or "-(B)dby Striking "not ^approved under paragraph (1XA)
(C) tar striking "paragraph UXB)" and inserting "para-
graph (1)"; and
(3)	by striking paragraph (3) and redesignating paragraph
(4) as paragraph (3).
(c)	access and valid rights.— Section 304(cXD of the Marine
mtection, Research   and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C.
1434(cXl)) is amended to read as follows:
M W Nothing in this title shall be construed as terminating
or granting to the Secretary the right to terminate any valid
lease, permit, license, or right of subsistence use or of access
that is in existence on the date of designation of any national
marine sanctuary.".
(d)	INTERAGENCY   COOPERATION;   REVIEW   OF   MANAGEMENT
K^r.--Section 304 of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanc-
SSSrtfVii ^72 (16 U'S'C- 1434) is amended by adding at
the end foe foUowing new subsections:
(d) interagency cooperation. _
"(1) REVIEW OF AGENCY ACTIONS.—
"(A) in general.— Federal agency actions internal or
external to a national marine sanctuary, including private
activities authorized by licenses, leases, or permits, that
are likely to destroy, cause the loss of, or injure any sanc-
tuary resource are subject to consultation with the
Secretary.
"(B) agency statements required.— Subject to any
regulations the Secretary may establish each Federal
agency proposing an action described in subparagraph (A)
SSn?™^ t!i® S^tary with a written statement
describing the action and its potential effects on sanctuary
resources at the earliest practicable time, but in no case
«wEl. u 5vdy* ^>efore the ft*1*1 approval of the action
****** -* *• t ***** to
ALTERNATIVES.— If the SeC-
f a ^eral *&** action is Kkdy to destroy,
J Sr ^^ a •»neta«y resource, the Secretary
days of receipt of complete information on
T' actl?n)/e«>mmend reasonable and prudent
which	T? mly m£lud^ ^nduct of **» action elsewhere,
^eal^^-^t11^!!1116 Federal a«encv ^ implementing
«f???P«±°^ thaft WU1 protect sanctuary resources.
wim ifi response to recommendations.— The agency head
p^a^r^ft^^i ^^ended alternat^under
^^S?n«f?i ^fr°mptly ?)nsult w^ ** Secretary on
the alternatives. If the agency head decides not to follow the

